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Weather

Timber subsidy still Wyden goal
By Shaun Hall
of the Daily Courier

Morning fog
It will be a cold, foggy
Wednesday morning. See
Page 2A.
Overnight low
34
Wednesday’s high
44

What’s inside

Tilapia tips
Tilapia is the”hot” white fish
at the moment, and we have
three great recipes for tilapia
fans to try.
FOOD / Page 9A

Scots celebrate
If everyone is Irish on St.
Patrick’s Day, the same is
true for being Scottish on
Robert Burns Night, a traditional celebration of Scotland’s national poet and lyricist.
ENTERTAINMENT
Page 10A

Suspicious fire

U.S. Sen. Ron Wyden told a
crowd in Grants Pass Saturday that he will continue to
push for federal subsidies for
struggling timber dependent
counties in rural Oregon.
During the “town hall”
meeting at Rogue Community
College, Wyden also touched
on the subjects of increased
timber harvests on federal
forests and a proposed natural
gas pipeline to Coos Bay.
About 100 people attended
the event at the Rogue Auditorium on the RCC campus just
west of Grants Pass.
“I just came to listen,”
Josephine County Commissioner Keith Heck told fellow audience member Barry Martin of
Williams, who displayed a sign
that read “Je Suis Forest” —
translated to mean “I am forest,” a nod of solidarity to the
French people, who have suffered recent terrorist attacks,
and a bid for forest conservation.
“What I see is a lot of overcutting,” Martin said.
“What we need is a balanced approach,” the senator
replied.
Josephine County Commissioner Cherryl Walker lamented declines in federal subsidies
to the county, and encouraged
“everyone here to work with
(Wyden’s) office.”
Wyden said he was frustrated because he was unable to
win approval in the last congressional session for continuing the county payments program. The subsidies had gone
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Owen Dwyer, 13, asks a question Saturday of Sen. Ron Wyden, pictured at
right, at a town hall meeting Saturday at Rogue Community College.
to counties stung by the loss of
millions of dollars they once
got when more timber was
harvested on federal land.
State Rep. Carl Wilson and
Sen. Herman Baertschiger Jr.,
both Republicans from Grants
Pass, asked the Democratic
senator from Portland about
cutting more timber and continuing the subsidies.
“You’re going to have to
compromise,” Wyden responded. “You’re going to have to
find common ground. There is
no question we’ve got to get
the harvest up. We’re also
going to need the safety net.”
Increased harvests alone
won’t solve local funding problems, he said. Harvest levels
would have to “increase many
times more” to make up for
the elimination of county payments, he said.

By Ruth Longoria Kingsland
of the Daily Courier

Knights cruise
The North
Valley High
boys’ basketball team
picked up its
third win in a
row, slamming Class
3A Cascade
Christian.
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What’s online
Clinic photos
See a gallery of photos from
an eye clinic at ...
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and hammered and hammered
some more.”
“What would happen if the
pipeline breaks?” asked Jacob
Buckman, 7, of Grants Pass.
“That is really bad,” Wyden
replied. “You take all the safety precautions so it doesn’t
happen.”
Economics was a big topic
for the senator, who said his
“single most important concern is looking at policies that
raise wages for working-class
families.”
Another young questioner,
13-year-old Owen Dwyer, asked
the senator about Internet neutrality — the idea that some
people might receive faster
Internet service than others —
prompting a supportive Wyden
to say there should be no “priority lanes” for certain content,
nor “sweetheart deals.”

A representative from WalMart’s corporate offices in
Arkansas says a store employee
in Grants Pass who complained
about lack of accommodation
for breastfeeding her baby had
access to an office to pump
breast milk.
The response came after a
“nurse-in” protest at the store on
Saturday, with about a dozen
women nursing babies in a store
aisle.
“We provided an office in the
back of the store that would
lock, any time she needed that
room,” said Erin Hofmann,
speaking by telephone from the
Wal-Mart home office in Bentonville, Ark. “She had used that
room on several occasions.”
The employee told protest
organizer Kelly Langhorn, a former Wal-Mart employee, that
the room had no lock and she
was walked in on twice. Hofmann said the store’s management disputes the claim.
The employee, who had been
hired for a seasonal position and
is no longer with the store, said
supervisors subsequently told
her that she would need to have
locations and times for pumping
approved each time with a manager, according to Langhorn.
But the employee had her
husband drive the baby to WalMart, and she breastfed in the
store’s break room. That caused
some other employees to complain, according to Langhorn.
Breastfeeding babies in public places is legal under Oregon
law. Another state law allows
breastfeeding moms to have
unpaid 30 minute breaks during
each four-hour shift to breastfeed or pump.

Student efforts focus on eye care clinic

Fire damaged a vacant
Grants Pass home.
Page 3A

Scott Polen, the new principal at
Lorna
Byrne Middle School
in Cave
Junction,
believes it
is important to set
goals and
then frequently measure
yourself against those goals.
WEDNESDAY

The payments previously
were made under a law known
as the Secure Rural Schools
and Community Self-Determination Act, a Wyden-sponsored
law.
“I am determined to get
Secure Rural Schools reauthorized,” the senator said.
While timber and subsidies
were hot topics, several people
seemed opposed to a natural
gas pipeline proposed to run to
Coos Bay, from south of Klamath Falls. Safety was a concern. Wyden replied that he
wanted to hear both sides of
the issue. Hundreds of jobs are
at stake.
“I’m going to insist all of
the issues be addressed,” he
said. “Coos Bay is getting a
chance to make their case.”
The South Coast economy,
he said, “has been hammered

Wal-Mart says
nurse-in claim
not accurate
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Gary Dolan is checked by Tessa Johnston, an Eyecare
Associate optometrist. “This allows us to have specific
lenses made for the person,” Johnston said. For a
gallery of photos, see www.thedailycourier.com.

MERLIN — About 150 people
from low income families
received free eye exams and
will receive free prescription
glasses through an event that
was held Saturday at North Valley High School.
Saturday’s clinic marked the
first time North Valley High
School’s chapter of Future Business Leaders of America had
taken the lead on the project.
Also, this is the first year the
school has had an FBLA,
according to Deborah Acosta,
an NVHS teacher and FBLA
adviser.
Saturday’s clinic was the
third such event in Josephine
County in as many years — all
coordinated by the Josephine
County Foundation, a nonprofit
organization established by the
Hidden Valley High School chapter of Future Business Leaders
of America. The foundation
includes students from all four
public high schools in Josephine
County, as well as from New
Hope Christian School.
“The kids have taken the lead
and are handling everything,”
Acosta said Saturday, as she
walked around the school’s gym,
where hundreds of participants
moved from station to station,
getting blood pressure or blood
sugar checked by student volunteers, as well as receiving eye
exams.

Dozens of students from insurance, though both are
North Valley, Hidden Valley, working. Stevens works for
Illinois Valley, and Grants Pass Head Start and Sahrma is a
high schools and from Fleming video editor.
“I was really excited to find
Middle School, took part in the
event, many learning new skills out about the clinic, because I
work at a computer six hours a
in the process.
North Valley’s FBLA Presi- day and use my eyes a lot,”
dent Nicole Wee, a senior, and Sahrma said.
Vicki Porter, 60, of Grants
her protegee, Ha’aheo Ordonez,
Pass, stopped at one of
a junior, planned the eye
the eye care stations to
clinic. Prior to the event,
thank students for their
Ordonez and Wee spent
volunteer work.
time with Medford
“This means so much
optometrist Kurt Wilkento me because I have
ing, learning to use an
tried so hard to save
auto refractor to meamoney for glasses, but
sure the lenses on each
I’m on a fixed income
patient’s eyes.
and I’m disabled, and
“Your iris is like a
PORTER
my Medicare doesn’t
lens, and your pupil
interprets the message to adjust pay for vision or dental anythat lens to light,” explained more,” Porter said. “I’m legally
Ordonez, who plans to pursue a blind, and with my eye problems
career in the medical radiology it would cost me about $100 just
for the exam and then several
field after high school.
Wilkening and his associate, hundred more for glasses.”
Participants were allowed to
Tess Johnston, offered their services free of charge Saturday, pick out their new glasses’
as they have at past clinics frames during the event and will
involving the Josephine County receive a call in the next few
Foundation. Wilkening’s daugh- weeks to pick up their glasses.
The event was funded by a
ter, Cedar, a graduate of HVHS,
was one of the founding mem- grant from the Carpenter Founbers of the Josephine County dation, a Medford-based family
organization that provides fundFoundation.
Grants Pass resident, Prami- ing for educational and human
la Stevens, 47, and her son, service projects in the Rogue
Kerin Sahrma, 25, said they Valley.
———
were grateful for the opportuniReach reporter Ruth Longoty to get their eyes checked at
Saturday’s event because nei- ria Kingsland at 541-474-3718 or
ther of them has vision care rkingsland@thedailycourier.com

Islamic State threatens hostages
By Jon Gambrell and Mari Yamaguchi
Associated Press

CAIRO — The Islamic State group
threatened to kill two Japanese hostages
unless they receive $200 million in 72
hours, directly demanding the ransom
today from Japan’s premier during his
visit to the Middle East. Prime Minister
Shinzo Abe vowed to save the men, saying: “Their lives are the top priority.”
Abe and other Japanese officials
declined to discuss whether they’d pay
the ransom for captives Kenji Goto and
Haruna Yukawa, though their armed
forces generally only operate in a selfdefense capacity at home. Their kidnapping also immediately recalled the 2004
beheading of a Japanese backpacker in
Iraq, carried out by the Islamic State
group’s predecessor over Japan’s
involvement in the U.S.-led war there.
Today’s video, identified as being
made by the Islamic State group’s alFurqan media arm and posted on militant websites associated with the extremist group, mirrored other hostage threats
it has made. Japanese officials said they
would analyze the tape to verify its
authenticity, though Abe offered no hesitation as he pledged to free the men
while speaking to journalists in
Jerusalem.
“It is unforgivable,” said Abe as he
wrapped up a six-day visit to the Middle
East. He added: “Extremism and Islam

are completely different things.”
In the video, the two men appear in
orange jumpsuits with a rocky hill in the
background, a masked militant dressed
in black standing between them. The
scene resembles others featuring the five
hostages previously beheaded by the
Islamic State group, which controls a
third of Iraq and Syria.
“To the prime minister of Japan:
Although you are more than 8,000 and 500
kilometers (5,280 miles) from the Islamic
State, you willingly have volunteered to
take part in this crusade,” says the knifebrandishing militant, who resembles and
sounds like a British militant involved in
other filmed beheadings. “You have
proudly donated $100 million to kill our
women and children, to destroy the
homes of the Muslims ... and in an
attempt to stop the expansion of the
Islamic State, you have also donated
another $100 million to train the (apostates).”
The militant’s comments likely refer
to money Abe pledged while in Egypt to
help Iraq’s government and aid Syrian
refugees.
Abe said he would send Yasuhide
Nakayama, a deputy foreign minister, to
Jordan to seek the country’s support and
to resolve the hostage crisis. The premier
also said the Israeli government, which
Japan promised Sunday to cooperate
with on counterterrorism, are sharing
information to aid in the hostage crisis.
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Marchers oppose abortion
Marchers took to the streets of downtown Grants Pass Sunday
afternoon to protest abortion and the 42nd anniversary of the
Jan. 22, 1973, Supreme Court decision in Roe v. Wade, which
legalized most abortions in the United States. About 300 people
marched down Sixth Street, beginning at B street and concluding at Riverside Park, where a rally was held. Speakers at the
rally included state Reps. Carl Wilson and Duane Stark, and
state Sen. Herman Baertschiger.

